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The
absurd to suppose peopl

of this town will not accept and
too good and efficient

at the hands of Mr GEQKOB B McCLKi
LAN If ho can give it to thorn There
certainty nothing to be gained by un
reasoning and baseless abuse of Mr
McCtELLAtf s appointments So far i

they have been disclosed they are those
of honest men and it will bo time
to attack the appointees when it is
that they aro the offices
which thoy have been assigned

Besides fair play is a jewel

The Proposal to Extend the Interstate
Commerce Commissions Towers
We print with much pleasure a criti-

cism of our remarks of Monday
Executive encroachment submitted
tho chairman of the railroad and trans-
portation committee of the National
Wholesale Lumber Dealers Association
Mr RODERT W HIOBIE of this town

The proposed amendment embodied
in the Quarles bill and in the Identical

bill in the House practically
the present operation of tho

law It makes the Interstate Commerce
Commission instead of tho judicial
tribunals the court of first instance
which on petition and after a hearing
fixes the rates for transportation of per-

sons cr freight in cases where unjust
discrimination or unreasonable charges

the customer Its de-

risions are to bo subject to review by
regular courts on appeal but on the
appeal of course the burden of proof
Is transferred from the customer to the
carrier

This is the proposed aggrandizement
df Executive power and functions to
which we called attention as an impor-
taut and significant step We termed
the some Executive encroachment So

If Mr will examine again
closely on the sub

ject he will find we think nothing mis-

leading in our use of the word encroach
mast He eeema to have assumed rather
hastily that the Executive encroachment

e had in mind was upon the Legislative
I department and partook of tho nature

of usurpation of the powers of Congress
But there is no question of the power
Congress to legislate in tho direction pro
prosed provided the act is held to

seems probable in
decisions of the Supreme

Court the legality of the exer
increased power by this Executive

in case the QuarlesCoopor-
bill becomes law there is no difference
qfppinion between Mr HIOBIE and our
pelv6fl

The Executive encroachment to which-
we referred and which our esteemed
correspondent misunderstands wee not
a usurpation of legislative power It
was dearly enough when we
spoke of it thus

The proposed amendment and the consequent

extension at ttte power of a quasiJudicial body
outside of the established Judiciary are likely to
be studied closely In Washington unless Indeed
nil questions o Executive enoruachment on Irt-

etvruttani of f Judicial deportment have ceased
to be of Interest

Mr HIOBIE will perceive also that
we hove discussed the proposed amend
tent not upon its merita as a measure
of additional protection for the
Interests which his association
numerous allied organizations represent
hrut only with reference to tho present
tendency toward government by com-

mission and the regulation of prices
by central authority-

In the inevitable and everlasting
clashof interests between the common
cartfer and the customer there ore
and wrongs on both sides which
engage the most intelligent considera
tion of the makers of the laws

There are countless abuses however
which might find their simplest and
promptest remedy if the country could
be brought without solicitude
the wholesale transfer to the Executive-
by act of Congress of powers now

belonging either to Congress or to
the Judicial department

Tho Condition of tho Sugar Market
Tt was generally believed that the re

wilts of the Brussels convention would
bo a reduction of the European

and a consequent enhance-
ment of sugar prices in the worlds

Tills has however found only a
realization

The beet sugar crop of Europe for the
last season is more than 1000000 tons
below that of its predecessor The
new system has also resulted in a very
considerable increase in European do
mastic consumption To a considerable
oxteut therefore the menace to cano
sugar interests which previously existed-
In EuropeH beet surplus has been ma-

terially modified So effective has been
the change in European conditions that
Hamburg docs not this year fix the prices-
in tIle American market ns it has for
many years past

Tho normal result of this limited com
In our market would have been

nn increase in the price of cane sugar
From this expected increase the Cubans
looked for an advantage greater than
that derived through the reciprocity
treaty with tho United States Other
renditions remaining as they were the
pwiblo advantage to cane producers

n result of the abolition of European
jrumtira tnd drawbacks on beet sugar

have amounted to about forty
nt3 a hundred pounds while the ad

vnntngo t from the reciprocity
would nominally thirty
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four cento a hundred pounds Obtain-
ing the full advantage of both Cuban
planters would have been benefited ti-

the extent of nearly threequarters of i

cent a pound for their product
But the advantage hoped for through

the reduced production and Increased
home consumption of European beet
sugar has been lost through a notable
increase in the production of cano sugar
in the different tropical sources of supply
Europe still producing a surplus
beet sugar can take nono of this

output and trio United
the principal market

which the cane sugar can find a possible
sale Tho deficiency in beet sugar bo
ing practically offset by the increased
cane supply prices in tho Americiir
market aro not materially affected
Notwithstanding the reciprocity ar-

rangement January shipments of raw
sugar from offered at 215 cent
per pound as against a
cents quotation of last February

The demands of tho United States on
tIm crops of the present season will ap-

proximate 2050000 tons Of this nonrli
1000000 will be duty free from domestic
sources approximately ns follows

Tons
Louisiana IO00

Domestic beetj I30au
Porto Hlca M ISOCK

Hawaii SOOOOC

It estimated that the Philippines-
will supply about 125000 tons The
Cuban crop will upon the OHMI

ing of the rainy season next spring An
early rainy season may leave the crop
at about 800000 tons A delayed teason
might well run it up as high as 1100000
tons According to conditions in Cuba
our requirements from other countries
will vary from 500000 to 800000 tons
But the estimated output of these other
sources of supply is approximately
2600000 tons a surplus so excessive
that material increase in prices for tho
Cuban planter is virtually out of tho
question

The small advantage given to the
by our reciprocity treaty

some of them from ruin but
it is very doubtful if any of them become
inordinately rich as a result of it

Will Colombia Fight-

If a majority or even n large minority
of the Colombians were ns well informed
and as intelligent as is Gen HEYES they
would not contemplate attacking the
Republic of Panama which the United
States through its Executive his
promised to protect As a matter of
fact notwithstanding tho exemplary
efforts made by the Liberal party to pro-

mote public education during many
years preceding 1SSO tho Colombian
people as a whole know very little of
the world outside of their own boun-

daries Tho fact that their forefathers
managed to defeat the attempt of Spain-
to hold them in subjection is regarded
as conclusive proof of Colombias in-

vincibility It is true that Spain having
but partially recovered from tho pro
longed and exhausting struggle against
NAPOLEON proved unequal to the task
of quelling the simultaneous
Mexico Central America
Spanish speaking provinces of South
America The task was far more diffi-

cult than that which confronted Eng
land in 1770 and that Spain failed to

it is not in the least surprising
That is not the view of history taken

by tho mass of Colombians however
They Imagine that single handed they
worsted Spain and as In their tradi
tions Spain looms up as tIme mightiest-
of they assume that they could

States with compara-

tive case
An invasion of time territory of Panama-

in the teeth of our declaration that we
should defend that republic bears

to tho of most Colombians
comprehend the magnitude of our

resources Their ignorance has been
exhibited in a pitiful way by selecting
for attack an island which obviously-
can be surrounded and commanded by
our war vessels now stationed cruising
in the neighborhood of Colon The Isla
dolosPiftoH upon which a few Colombia

have landed lies in the Gulf of
has always been recognized

as belonging politically to the Depart
ment of Panama It is said that the
largo detachment of troops which
embarked on the gunboat Cartagena is
bound for the island of Old Providence
which belongs to the Colombian Depart
mont of Bolivar As the last named
Island lies about three hundred miles
northwest of Colon its value as a base of
military operations against the Isthmus
is not obvious The selection of islands

the from which Panama is to-

e first that tho Colom-

bians themselves regard us impractica
ble a march overland
and secondly that they have no con
option of the number of war vessels
which we now have or can easily assent

in the Caribbean J
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The fact is that tho squadron com-

manded by Rear Admiral COOHLAN ul
ready comprises tho cruiser Atlanta the
Mayflower tho gunboats Bancroft mind

Nashville and the Prairie On their way
to Colon are tho cruiser tho
gunboat Castine At Culcbra not far
away is the squadron commanded by
Rear Admiral BAKEII which includes
four battleships the Kcarsarge Alabama
Illinois and Massachusetts and the
cruisers Scorpion Culgoa and Leonidiw
On the 12th of December the cruisers
Newark Detroit Gloucester and Mont-

gomery of the South Atlantic squadron-
loft a Brazilian port for tho West tidies
The battleship Texas is near Key Weal
tho gunboat Newport is nt Santo Do-

mingo City and the Vixen is at Gimntn
namo So much for the naval force which-
is now or quickly may be available on
the Atlantic side of the Isthmus-

It is possible that in their curious pref-
erence for insular bases of operations-
the Colombians may try to occupy one
or two of the islands in the Bay of Pan-

ama It may bo well therefore to noto
what warships wo now have or cun
presently place on the Pacific coast of
the threatened republic Tho fleet com-

manded by Roar Admiral GLASS com-
prehends the cruisers Marblehead and
Boston the monitor Wyoming the gun

OlympIa and

¬

¬

¬

¬

¬

¬

¬

¬

boat Concord and the coWer Nero
cruiser New Yortr been ordered t
Panama and the gunboats Bennlngtoi
and Petrel are on their way thither
torpedo boat destroyers Proble and
Jones now at San Francisco will follow

as soon as they receive their
of officers Were it deemed neces-

sary the squadron under Rear Admlra
GLASS could bo reenforced with a detach
mont from the fleet now in Hawaiian
waters which includes the battleships
Kentucky Wisconsin and Oregon and
cruisers Albany Cincinnati Nanshan
Now Orleans Pompoy and Raleigh

In the face of these it will b
clear to Gen REYES SANCHC-

PANZAS outburst of enthusiasm over
tho prospect of ruling an island nothing
more humorous has been witnessed than
the Colombian selection of insular bases
for operations against Panama

Mr Hliufroth Sees Stars
Representative Siunumi of Colorado

is not so busy defending his title to mem-

bership in tho Fiftyeighth Congress
against tho contest made by the Hon R
W BOVYNOK that he has not time to at-

tend to his other duties He hiss
amended the Constitution by extending
time suffrage to women and now he is
going to rebuild the national ensign to

fit a plan which ho has devised The
present flag in too simple too plain
too commonplace in Mr SHAKROTHS

opinion and he would have it BO ar-

ranged that any person could tell at a
glance that there was something com-

plicated and involved about it
Mr SHAKHOTUH scheme is to make

the field of tho lag a square of blue one
third of the length of the thy on a side
He would place u circle of thirteen
representing the original States

Then within this circle ho would
thirty stars representing thirty

States themselves forming a star with
four stars to an arm Two more stars
would be placed temporarily on a straight
line one on each side of the centre of
time interior star Upon the admission
of a new State he would place three
within the encircled star of stars
form of an equilateral triangle Upon
the admission of another new State he
would rearrange the inside stars into
the form of a square and so on the de
sign being a circle of thirteen stars sur-
rounding nil the other stars

One of the highest recommendations-
Mr SiiAPnoTiis plan has is that each
State could identify its star His bill

saysThe
representative atari of the thirteen original

States shall be Identified In this Held by presuming

the first star to the right of the apex of the Interior
to represent the llrst State to ratify the Con-

stitution of the United States Delaware and pro

cecdluc lo the right around the circle ISo remain
stars shall represent the other original States

In the order In which they respectively ratified the

Constitution of the Unllid States

Vermont the first admitted State
would bo represented by the star at the
apex of the interior star The next

the right would represent Kentucky-
and so on in the order of their admis-
sion each star would represent a State
Thus n patriot could know which partic-

ular star ho wee most attached to and
for which he should most readily give up

his life The dying hero with his last
breath would cry out supposing him

to bo an Ohio man Fourth star count-
ing from the apex star of the interior
star going to the right I die for you

Mr SHAFKOTHS plan is an Ingenious-
one There is nothing particularly
graceful in the designs he suggests for

time flag It has done service in
its present form for Would-

It not be well for him to leave It un
changed until he settled his account
with Mr

The School Teachers and Red Tape
The patience of the school teacher is

proverbial From the first classroom
experience to the last a pedagogue
learns continually to repress his passion-
to suppress his natural desire to boil
over in indignation A lost temper
moans lost control and finally a lost

Ambition and the instinct of self
preservation unite to keep within strict
bounds tho temper of the men and women
who instruct tho young Because of
this the teachers are looked upon as
beings superhumanly endowed with
patience and there is a common belief
that a schoolmaster couldnt get mad
even though ho might try All the
moro amazing will it be to learn that
teachers can and do become angry It
akcs only what they call the red tape

their duties to rouse them and when
they are roused they require careful j

handling just as other folks do Wit
icss this request issued by C H HARD

UDEK the secretary of the Milonian
Society of Brooklyn

All ptrsons having any opinion as to whether

education Is now In danger of strangulation by i

requested to state succinctly and In

fit to print the definite rtatoni for their j

ellrf or the specific Items of clerical work which

lay be dispensed with for the benefit of the proper i
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work of the school

Only one well acquainted with the
fury that a contemplation of the horrors
of red tape fans in a teachers breast
would have known tho necessity of in-

serting that phrase language fit to print
One the scholastic wall would
have to write it and the

if teachers were to write in unedited
language their thoughts might be found
very entertaining

Secretary HAHDRIDEKS notice was de-

cided upon at a meeting of the Milonian
Society held at the Teachers Club in
Brooklyn Saturday evening Principal
JUSTIN PLACE a paper on Red
Tape He ono principal kept

busy writing reports and filling out
blanks that he could spend only thirty
minutes a week in the classrooms
Another counts himself fortunate if he
can get ten a day in the class-
rooms Mr this list of per-

sons who now send letters requests
directions and the principals-

The district superintendent thtdlrl ilon supcnn-
trndrnt the city superintendent the superintendent
lu charge ot tnmncy the superintendent In charge
nf St Louts ejpoMllon the director of music the
rtlnctorol drawing and manual training the direc-

tor of sewing the director nf cooking the director-
of physical training the supervisor of lectures
the secretary of the education the dep-

uty superintendent the comrolttt W

bond
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MM of buildings Iks npertntendeat of
supplIes time chairmen o niatu ca ta
pile committee on evening schools the attend
inca agenu

Enough to madden the sweetest
pored principal and some of them
very active Mr PLACE says

One mia at Fiftyninth street ha such a prollf-

ldrculaj generator within him that he lays one daIly
and on Sundays be lays two when a school

the be counts on a circular from this ofQcli

Fiftyninth Stroot is to the teacher
what Mulberry Street is to the police-
man It means headquarters Mr
PLACE believes that there is either
much clerical work or the
there in and that pro
duced bad effects in the schools Hero
is his opinion-

I feel that much of our reporting like
of supplies our repetition of the names

each month on the superintendents for
mldable report and our Invoice of paper
on hand Is never looked at Unproductive

Irritating I believe that most of the clerics
work required of teachers la Irritating for the same
reasons Another cause ot objection I think
Is a feeling that clerical work Is uneducatlve to the
worker It Is drudgery It shows no progress II

suggests a narrow rut It Increases the possibilIty

discoverable error and chances of briar corrected
In teaching we make errors but many of them

In clerical work the error comes
proof and no good reason can be given

to justify the mistake This Is mortifying We

dislike to have put upon us any more work that Im-

plies tbe possibility of our being corrected Most

of us construe a correction Into a reprimand

And there is another reason why
teachers object to red tope a reason
more interesting than these Mr PLACE

confesses that a systematic schoolmas-

ter is an offence to him Of such he
declares

I Sod that I feel contempt toe a schoolmaster
who takes Impressions of his letters In a tissue
book and Indexes themmy natural vtetr of a teacher
who sorts papers or letters In an alphabetical tile
Is low A principal who quotes the bylaws exactly-

or keeps the minutes of the floatS of Education
or Is familiar with the educational chapter of the
City Charter Is Instinctively Judged by me as small
pedantic punctilious and lacking In force This
Is a trace of tbe same feeling of contempt used to
feel fur any teacher who looked In a dictionary or
cncyclopndla We think we ought to be above
all this

Are all the systematic hold
in contempt by their The
answer will be in the letters in language-
fit to print that Mr ex
poets to receive They will be
ing documents though they
spice of language unfit to print

Time lion 1 1 Warner on the Gold
Standard for hums

TO THE EDITOR OF TUB Bvs Sir China
and Mexico cun do what a number of other
countries hays done agree to gIve silver for
gold at u riven ratio If any ono Is wllllnc to
give gold for silver and they can agree to pay
debts to foreign countries In gold but that
will by no means secure a fixed ratio bn
tween the moneys of the various gold standard
nnd silver using countries of the world as
claimed In Secretary report to

respecting the of the commis-
sion sent to China If our commission makes
any such representations to China It will only
mislead and blunders of that kind besides
Itflng unnecessary ore very costly and In-

excusable S llher Mexico nor China nor
Itussla nor Japan with India thrown In can
ttitabllth and permanently maintain a stable
ratio between gold and silver or stable
par of exchange

There Is one way and one way only by
which a stablo ratio and a stable par of ex-

change between the different countries of
the world can be established nnd maintained
and that Is for nations not silver countries
ulonehnylni such u preponderance lu tho
trade of the world that they can by agreeing
to receive either metal it nn established ratio
In the settlement of balances Increase tho

of either chiefly for money purposes
correspond with Its inert ased supply rela
tively to the other metal In other words-
it is a auoMlon of maintaining nn equality
of ratios between viipply end use of the two
metals If the supply of ono metul Increases
raster at a given time than the other its use
must mndo to Increase In llko proportion
This would follow an asreement among load-
ing nations or nations having a preponderat-
ing Influence In International trade Includ
trig both gold and silver countries to accept
pither nt a specified ratio This ratio could
be changed by agreement should any great
change In the relative supply of either metal
take place Anything short of this will provo

blunder and will Involve the silver countries
that try It alone sooner or later In financial
llfflcuKleg

Asiatic countries like China and India con
not adopt gold currencies in their domestic
trade and It be unsafe for such countries

substitute paper for sliver An auto
natlo currency susceptible of division Into
small pieces has been their currency for
ares and will continue to bo their currency

a long time to rome
The Hilver question Is therefore destined
hang a long unto on the worlds horizon

mless It Is settled In way to close It finally
the whole world

NEW YOHK Dec 21 A J WAnNER

Growls From Along Erie
To THB EDiron OP TUB When the

locomotive ran through the country In arm
time tables such as they were read

like this The next train will leave this station
between hours of 10 and 12 A M or as near that
time as possible

So persons to take the train must walt
arrived anti then It It was late In arriving

not unexpected
Why then should the Erie In this advanced stage
railroading have their time that a train

ill arrive at Its destination time to
minute when the train does not reach there till

half to an bour late five out of six working
a week
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It would be a big Improvement If they made
their time tables state the time the does get In
on these five day and then If It In early or on
regular time one day of the six o much the better
for Its patrons

The above Is based on facts that the commuters
of the Erie Hallroad Company endure tire out of
the eta working days a wrek A CoutitrrxnlU-

CBENBACK Dec 2

A Shy at the King or ItcasU
To THE EDITOR or THE Sett sir Most people

rail the lion king of beasts The Spaniards how-
ever Insist that he Is a pretender To tent the

they put a lion and a hull Into a big cage
Jlirht to a finish The bull In two bouts

knocked the groggy And sent hint scrambling
to the roof cage for safety while the crowd
laughed and hissed

A French Journalist wrote a long account of the
affair and wound up Mi story with the words

go tell the Spaniards that the lion and not
Is ting of

And In hit speech at Hanover the other night
Emperor William went out of his way to take an-

other fall out ot lie lion U actually dared to tell
his uncle over the wire that the Prussian eagle
and not tbe British lion won the battle of Waterloo
and rescued tbe English army from destruction

let tbe lion roar Let all good Britishers
guards and at em Flannlgan

Is In the ranks Let time billie go
NEW YORK Dec 23

Illustration Is the characteristic of llarptrt-
Uatmlnt for January There U enter for Mr
Howard Iyle tint for Mr Abbeys Shakespeare
pictures and plain Itlark for others Dr Fred
crick A Cook of the unsuccessful attempt
to cllmh Mount McKinley Mr Hcnsuvan has an
Illustrated scruiinl of the Market at Mara
krsh Prof Hulherford an rxplanallon of radio-
activity and Mr II U Lewis a story of the hunt
for derelicts on the crash There are several
tortts Sirs WllkuuFreemao and Mrs Elltsbeth

Stuart Phelps being among the contributors
and various yarn
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TltE DKUTSCnK KOLO tALaAVS

The unique and costly house of one of
most remarkable societies In the world

completed in Berlin
of the German Colonial Society

and is to bo known as tho Gorman Colonial
House

This society is a body of great enthusiasm
and Indefatigable energy with a member
ship of 100000 scattered over the
country German town and city
For sixteen years it has been preaching its
way into a position of powerful infJueape
and groat numerical strength preaching
to the German nation in season and out of
season the necessity of the development-
of Germanys colonial possessions and the
acquisition of new territories and new Inter-

ests at every favorable opportunity-
It Is a patriotic unofficial u elfish en

torpriso which has been doing everything-
In its power to advance colonial interests
from the building of steamboats for African
lakes and the of experimental
farms in tho tropics to the selection and
shipping of wives for German bachelors In

It has no counterpart and tho
work It has dono has been unexampled In

the history of colonial enterprise-
For several years the nocietys efforts

received very cool support Time Govern-
ment regarded it as a nuisance Tho people
thought the members were n lot of impractl
cal visionaries But seven years
ago a great change in time fooling
toward the society and the growth of In-

terest in it is well reflected by tho increase
In Its membership from less than 18000 In 1806

to 30000 in 1889 and 100000 at tho
day Next to the Emperor and tho Govern
mentit now regarded us the malntttay of
tho colonial enterprises of tho Empire

The society gives buiulredn of lectures
in all parts of the country on tho colonies
their affairs and the host mcthodsof develop
ing them It publishes a handsome Illus-
trated weekly journal devoted to colonial
topics It gives information to emiRruntB
subscribes commercial and mining ox
peditions offers prizes to colonial planters
contributes to time support of the German
school at Apia publishes good books on time

explorers are tumble to bring
students In tho colonial school at

home and students of African and
languages and it has devoted itself

with much without any Impair-
ment of dignity to tho task of finding wives
for German settlers in Southwest
and elsewhere

Tho matrimonial branch of its work began
In 1808 U still flourishing and the society is
perhaps the loading matrimonial agency in
tho world Some disgruntled
have complained thud the society
too many tailoresses shop girls and women
from the cities while they want women to
milk the cows and work on tho farms The
fact is however that of the several hundred
strong healthy youns women of

who have bci n Nint to
failed to cm a husband and up to

lost August only of them with their hus-
bands hail returned to Germany The
Colonial Society took this initiative In build-
Ing up tlio its efforts
have l with success

A largo part of the new bulletins in Berlin
is devoted to another interesting enterprise-
The society early conceived it to be its duty-
to niche time German people acquainted
with colonial product to stimulate a de-

mand and create a market for them At
It established centres In a number of

leading cities for the display and sale
of colonial commodities but this was found
lo be too expensive for the good results at-

tained The supply was too small to make
a fine and representative display In each
city and It was difficult to manage the busi-
ness so that only the best packed and shipped
and best quality of goods would be exhibited-
So this enterprise was finally centred In Ber-
lin and the colonial show now freeto all in
tho now Kolonlalhaua Is ono of theslghts
of the capital
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The visitor may descend first to the cellar
where the groundnut oil in flasks and cans
the colonial beer and other liquors tho
Palestine wines there are many German
settlers In the Holy Land and all other
commodities requiring a cool temperature-
are kept Then there are large rooms whoro
many warns are temptingly displayed such
as cocoa chocolate black tea coffee rubber
spices honey from the German colonies in
Braziland sixty kinds of cigarsmade from
Now Guinea and other colonial tobacco All
these goods are for sale There are many
other agencies for the sale of such mer-
chandise but the societys price on tho best
qualities current
Germany and It will handle nothing that is
not of the best quality and Is not packed in
the best manner for market In this way
the society strives to malta colonial goods
popular and to create a good market for
them Then there are business ofilceH
editorial and printing rooms reception
rooms and maps photographs anti pam-
phlets galore for the seeker after all kinds
of facts and Information relating to tho
colonies-

It is an odd looking building and perhaps
It would not have the approval of thoArchi
toctural League five stories high with a
frontage of about 100 feet with Moorish
pinnacles above the cornice and an Oriental
dome surmounted by a colossal nude black
workman lifting n basket plentifully
high above his head with two
elephants gracing the front with lion
heads on the portals of time central door-
way and the names of the leading colonies
engraved on the broad spaces between tho
windows The appearance of the house is
certainly as unique ns the society Itself

Any way II is a monument to the courage
and perseverance which have carried this
society through from feeble beginnings to
proud success till It Is recognized as one of
the institutions of the country Its great
work has been to compel thoattontlon of the
people until their full interest and sympathy
were enlisted in behalf of the great colonial
enterprises of the empire

Christmas Surf Bathing at the Golden Gate
To yes EtilTOM or Trie SUN Sir The Olympic

Club the foremost athletic club of San Francisco
has arranged that the members of the
tramping section shall Join In a tramp to tbe
famous boulevard of the Golden Gate Iark thit
faces the PaclDo Ocean anti there take a dip lu tile
surf on Christmas morning

This without doubt will Interest your readers ai
much M did time letter train that untortiinit wh
lately set up a grand wall In your paper became lie
did not Saul 111 expectations about San Francisco
realized

There hu been a great Influx of people to Cali-

fornia In the last few years San Francisco alone
gained In populatlun within Urn last two year

no less than OjOdO souU Some of the
more than likely turned back disappointed others
will fall hut that the great majority have found some-
thing to do to their llklnu Is proved by tho fact that
house rents hate advanced considerably arid that
dwellings are not easily secured

And this In the face of an unprecedented amount
f building which still continues-

It 1 TUMITI San Franciscan
NEW Voim Dee

Draft at Sight on Senator Hoars Learning
To THE Kniror or Time Sirs sit Before you get

through with Senator liner plea r ascertain from
turn the period of grstutlun nt n humming bint-
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I rim QVAnLESCQOPEn lULL

The Widftpread Movcruont to Amend
Intentile Commerce

TUB EDiton OF TUB SVHSri I
with much Interest the editorial In your Isstjt
of morning TheNcxt Step of Executive
Encroachment and I feel that
is misleading In one or two points
being at variance with the fact In or
others Hence I venture to for a
space because I know that wishes t
treat everybody fairly

The power which the QunrlesCooper
bill seeks to confer upon the Interstate Cora
mere Commissioners namely the power t
fix la a purely legislative function Until

U conferred by act of
encroachment by thus Executive
If Congress In Its wisdom sees fit to confer
this power It then be to men the duty of the
Executive to execute this law In exactly the
same way nnd In no other as It la tho duty Ol

the Executive to law llepco If
this proposed bill Is enacted Into law no en-

croachment by the Executive would then bo
possible To this extent the title of your
clo Is misleading

In tho sixth paragraph of your Article you
say that this bill proposes to confer dis-

tinctly upon the Interstate Commerce Com-

mission tho power denied to the commission-
by a decision of the Hupremo Court under the
present law This seems to be misleading-
to this extent While It Is true that the Hupremo
Court has decided that thin present act to
regulate commerce does not give tothejnler
state Commerce Commission tho power to fix
totes for transportation of persons and prop-
erty In Interstate commerce time Supreme
Court distinctly held that time right of Con-
gress to confer this power was
so that the situation would to be that
this power J not denied to the commission
but that It bass never been conferred upon
them AH matter of fact time Supreme Court
nun no power to either deny or confer this
power that power In vested In tho Congress
alone

In the seine paragraph of your article you
say this to be exercised not upon the
order of but upon the commissions
own Initiative This Is distinctly at vuriutu
with the bill n copy of which I have before me
On the first page of the bill ID the third and
fourth lines wo find the bill reads ns follows
That any order made by the Interstate Com-

ment Commission after bearing and de-

termination hud on any pr iion4o Bo that
it is not the purpose of the bill to
Interstate Commerce Commission any power
of Initiative in the regulation of transporta-
tion charges at aU Matters over
Interstate Commerce Commission would have
jurisdiction would only ba brought before
the cit petition or
same way that any civil suit Is brought before
uiiy court

in the next say that the bill
likewise practically shifts tIme burden of

ant In the corporation
limned of unreasonable
cTlntnatlve nts TMs be mis-
leading to this extent Tiint no order cnn be
entered time Interstate Commerce COIn
mission until a huts been filed with
the o jnmlsBlon alleging that certain rates of
transportation companies sure for any proper
cause
or until the unniinlBnlon shall hue given
notice of such to the transportation
companies complained of then
alter a proper hearing at which both sides
to the corny may can the Irrstats Commerce
While It that the then provides
that an order which may be
Interstate Commerce
within n become operative the
bill further provides on page 3 si 22

tie
burden of is not unjustly placed upon
any corporation un

or discriminative rrtes
for the Interests til the transportation coin
pinles ore

As to the advisability for such
Irvlslntion us In the above named
Mil I not ii r j
for argument but the fact that two

And organizations-
are Ht work trying to secure this
legislation and that of eight

already sent memorials to

the Those of us who aro In favor
of the legislation reoognlre TUB Is

to object
the ask

that tho facts exactly AS they aro
and this we believe you to
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Frost the Harrltbtiro Patriot
Dy their behavior on Saturday the striking

livery driver of Chicago lost the sympathy-
of thousands of friends of organized labor
but their conduct was but the logical sequence
of the spirit of lawlessness too often excused
If not actually Instigated and encouraged
by labor lenders who claim to be patriotic
and lawabiding

The Chicago drivers ought to low tholr
strike because they have employed means to
gain it that mire abhorrent to every principle-
of freedom and popular government but In

morals It is no worse to stone or shoot
the driver of a hearse than to
atone or shoot the nonunlon driver of a
street car or a nonunion miner of coal and
the persons who incite or excuse tho mob
which burns a breaker or explodes a bomb
under the floor of a Donunion mans house
have no right to complain when a mob of
strikers prevents the decent and orderly
burial of their dead

The principle that every man has time same
right to work for wages and under conditions
that are satisfactory to him as ho has to re-

fuse to work for wages or under conditions
that are unsatisfactory Is so selfevident
that It ought not to bo necessary to state-
it but more strikes have been lost through
ilm alienation of popular sympathy because
nf the disregard of this fundamental law than
from all other causes combined

Mr Hepburns Solace
Prom Vms ttaihtnylon foil

1 have never been very lucky In drawing seats
said lleprescualtlve Hepburn of Iowa Several
times my name has been among the last called
but lately a friend has taken mr old seat each time
and kindly exchanged with me But whenever I
nm somewhat disgusted with the lottery con-
tinued the veteran my mind reverts lo the drawing
that took place when I first entered the House I
had extremely loud luck and secured a seat clear
around to the wall on the left of tIme Speaker
I was thinking that I waa mighty unlucky
when I looked across the and near the centre
slate there was a head just above the walling
that separated the seatS from tbe rear space H
was a most disconsolate face that over the
railing sad scanned the House and I recognized-
the man that I had beaten for the nomination and
succeeded Ill bet that fellow said I to myself
would be mighty well satisfied with any seat In

this House and at once ceased to te l sore over mr
lurk Now when I have poor luck I think of that
face and my remark to myself and accept what
come

io South Yoanc Maul
From Southern Field

There Is DO dearth of opportunities In this country
for young men They are more plentiful anti more
easily availed of than at any time In tbe history of
this country The place for their development-
has simply shifted to new fields while It II DO
longer possible to trade a pair of boots for the site
of the city of Chicago nor buy up square mllea of
mineral sail timber lands In the North for a song a
trw generations hence stories of fabulous wealth
based upon modest Investments In time great unde-
veloped South will sound u apocryphal u many
of those relating to the amailne development of
other sections In years past which are ncvertbele

Ton Hill time to Study It Up for Yourtelres
Dear Bo vs-

To TUB Kiiiron or Sox Sr You wIlt ran
fer a great favor upon a number of Columbia Col
lece students who frequently argue about theology
mind always read THE SUK If you will out
briefly the very best reasons or arguments which
ripen theologians of many faiths rely upon to
sustain their dogma I That Ood Is Just j
That bell l an eternal pimlnhmrnt by nre 3
That suicide Is wrong We will not argue with
you over these lesions we promise to argue theta
only among ourselves

SIN VVoRSHirrEns IK Moniriin FORM
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TO pyncffASE pniAnn LANDS

Contracts Signed In Manila Iurcliam
Price Is About VMUOOOO-

WAHIIINOTOV Pert 33 Tho followin-
Btaiemint was made today by Secretary
Root

Cow Taft telegraphs that contracts f r
of the Friars lands were tim

signed yeserday afternoon Provision fr r
payment that the Government Mini
use in I

examination of titles maid sale of bo nil
and consummate the purchase In a
not exceeding six time tit
of contract Unless time new tmrvcv
shall differ from tho VUIeins
survey the exact amount of the
money is 17239781 There ore about aoi0i
acres

There was a conference this mornlnr
by the President Secretary Root and Secro-

Shaw in to for the sain
of bonds of time Government
and a recommendation to Clov Taft will
be made today by Root in re-

gard lo It Is proposed to issu
4 cent bonds under an act of limo Ins
Congress In seven months a tooth
of 10000000 4 cent Philippine bonds
Ilm boon sold and the of them
are now on whit Secretary of
the Treasury to secure

banks It I hoped that
the proposed now issue will moot with sim-

ilar succeed

ST 1MVIS EXPOSITION STAMPS

PoitmiitrrGener Payne Approves HIM

Designs

WASHINGTON Dec 23 PostmasterGen
emil Payne today approved the desipw
recently submitted by the Bureau of En-

graving and Printing for n special issue of
In connection with time LouUiaim

Purchase Exposition The will
of time same an tim Columbian

during the Worlds Fair in Chicago
The will consist of five stamps

time onecent bearing the head of
States Minister to Frantr

who time purchase of the Territory
of Louisiana from two
cent the head of Thomas Jefferson
President of the United States at that
time threeount the head of James Monroe
who BH special envoy of time United Stabs
unnoted the negotiation of
the purchase treaty the fivecent the
of President who
Government recognition of the exposition
to bo held next year and time tencent

a of States showing
the territory ptircbnfctl front France

considers tlm
work on the the finest ever
turned out time of the Bureau of
Engraving and Printing

FAMOVS SHIPS OF OLD

Hemlnlscences of time Collins Line
To THE KniToit of Tins 8usSr In your

Sunday edition of o have an Inter-

esting short article headed Fate of Ships
Once Famous You speak of the
Adriatic of the old Collins Line and say

The Adriatic was one of the most popular ship
sailing irons New York In the transatlantic trade

I remember tills bout well She never was n

popular vessel She may have been across
the ocean half H dozen times but I doubt
I think she never made but one trip Th
failure was duo to the Inefficiency of her
engine on which Mr Collins spent about
1300000 in alterations Hers was an osclllit
lag engine and It never worked On th
first she made and time only one I dis-
tinctly u man a
Riot a practical machinist or
sent bout lo siipprvli

working of time oscillating moveniiiit
dud It was said this work to be door
by hand time machinery being so Imper-

fect Next you say
TUe Adriatic was very with

one ol the best must comfortable boats of in-

line
This statement IK contradicted In my ev-

planatlon of time first I think your
error comes from confounding names oi

of You probably
refer to the Atlantic of Tlm

was on rew
lines and ran for years and was popu-

lar Tho second vessel was this
of time Collins Line Alter successful
trips she left New York for Liverpool with a
cargo and about fifty passengers wns
never heard of nsalti knew one of the Ion
passonfftrs Mo the manager of an open
company but I cannot at this moment re

name
Tin third vessel of the Collins Line wits tim

Arctic Hh ran successfully for a long
was an on
made and was One numnwr-
ho for Liverpool with several hundred

pt Lure Off th
Hunks a French steamer struck her cut a

big holo In her and she went
Luce stood on the bow with hU eon in

arms and as tho vessel went down li
clung to some bits of flotsam and he and lit
son were saved A number others site vert
saved One of these was Theodore Izefelt I

spell from memory who was a conductor
York Phllhnrmonlo Society

Time next last vmu l teas the Au-

rintlc Sht wan supposed to lie nn Improve-
ment on the ns I have
stilted Proved a failure loss of the Art
tin nnd the failure of tli-

Arlrlntln to meet expectations broke poor
Oolllnns heart and ho dlfd a

man Ho had mnde millions nir
of th old trcdo When steam
Introduced he changed to M nm and his ten
In opposition t6 tic and 1 hail
the of being able to beat th-

Cunnrdorn In almo t every control of
and rapicUr Tallinns was the onl
American lint thru and was subsidizfd
the American Government but even di l

not preserve the line W M VAIL
Ponr JrrviB X Y Dec i-

Follutloc the Water of nay
To THE EDITOR or isis Sms sir My attentl

been directed to an article In your Issue of Dr-

I referring to my address before time New Jer r
Sanitary Association at Lakewood on Dee 4

The purpose of that address was to direct the s

entlon of sanitarians lo the nereMlty of pcrfrctliu
some practical method of disposing of sowac
other than emptying the same Into tidewater Tfcr

affecting New York harbor results of course
much more from the sewage of Greater New Ynr
than It dues from the contemplated trunk sew

New Jersey The proposed Passaic true
sewer will at most convey hut onetenth of the

which Is now entering the harbor The artlc-
n your paper however conveys the Impresdon it
was complainIng chiefly of that sewer and the nn

Orange MHIburn Ac I was then tall
to New Jersey sanitarians and directing the

attention to their own sins but of course o

Greater Now York wilt be responsible for the fuUir

conditionS which I painted out to elsht or nine thai

he extent
Likewise I called attention to the evils on iv

Delaware and for these the city of Philadelphia
responsible to a much larger degree than the title

f New Jersey I would be among the Bret to di-

nge the right ot either New York or PhlUdclplu
complain because New Jersey adds tier sffln

to the existing evils so long as their own
MI much greater I did not by any means M

this two great trunk sewers the State Is pia-

In will dangerously contaminate the waters
York list Ac What I did say Is that Mr

combined sewage of Greater New York and
of New Jersey wilt eventually produce tni

When Greater New Yorks own hands a

lean possibly she may have the right to
equitable relief In my opinion every effort

B made by New York New Jersey and Pciuw-
anta acting together or at least to the same emt-

i devise some other sewage method
TIme moral In my talk to the New Jersey Ssnltsn

was pointed out to be the necessity
t Immediately establishing a State Isborawr

experiment on a working scale upon methnrt o
sewage purification Surely my tIbet to omit

bout an end mutually tulvanlaf rvus to eli ihou
Uc used to prevent set Jersey doing
York Is herself doing on M much target

New Jersey has suffered a long time fro
garbage of New York washed upon her beachr

nd Is likely to suffer more In the future i

Dilution ot the waters of tile harbor due tn-

i the sewage of Greater New York When the
fur her to make effective a protest art

condition I for one would have the State
ew Jersey In a position to demand relief with I

hands clean C O VEBVBULK

NEW YORK Dee u
lied Saunders will make the January nutni-

McClvret Maytinr welcome to all bis admirers
piclally as Mr H V Phillips story U the nrlt-

erlds liLa M Tarbella History of the
Standard Oil Coraptn this month deals with

for the seaboard pipe lines Mr Glack-

mlrahle pictures distinguish The Touch
Carl Sclmri discusses the negro prow

r A W Holke tells of Toe Wild Animal Sur-
d timers are short steele by Kdti rhtlln

Brown and others
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